
              
  

 

 

To all countries which will participate to the next European Majorettes Championship 2019 in 

Lignano Sabbiadoro (UD) at the BELLA ITALIA Efa Village Sport & Family. 

 

Dear colleagues, 

this is to inform you about logistic and access to the facility.  

• The European Majorettes Championships N.B.T.A. will take place at the BELLA ITALIA Efa 
Village Sport & Family  in Lignano Sabbiadoro ( UD) from the10th to the 13th of October 
2019. The opening ceremony is scheduled at 19.00 on the 10th of October 2019. 
• The center can accommodate 1400 people for both rooms and board, in rooms from 2 to 6 
beds; rooms are equipped with bed linen and towels, hair dryer, safe, and in some rooms 
refrigerator too. 
• To reserve your booking to the sport village, all interested persons should consult the NBTA 
ITALY, info@nbtaitalia.it , as manager of the center for our European Majorettes 
Championship. If you need you can request the reservation of extra nights. 
We propose 3 different packages: 

 

PACKAGE A 

• Package A consists on cost per day, the adult rate (standard) is € 65.00 (in rooms with 

3/4/5/6 beds), € 75.00 per person in double room and € 90.00 in single room. A reduction of 

20 % for children between 3 and 6 years old Children aged 0 to 3 do not pay. 

• The daily package includes: 

  - Overnight stay in rooms with 3 beds up to 6 ( €65.00) double room ( €75.00) single room (  

     €90.00); 

  - self service Breakfast (international buffet) 

  - Lunch table-service with international dishes  with choice of 3 main courses (such as       

    pasta, rice, soups, etc. ) and 3 main meals (meat, fish, etc. ) with a side of vegetables,  

     fruit/desert, water (except wine/drinks/alcohol and coffee); 

  - Dinner table-service with international dishes with choice of 3 main courses (such as  

    pasta, rice, soups, etc. ) and 3 main meals (meat , fish, etc. ) with a side of vegetables,     
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    fruit / desert, water ( except wine / drinks / alcohol and coffee ) ; 

  - Entrance to the gym where competitions are held (both athletes and spectators); 

  - Place with beach chairs and beach umbrella on the beach inside the village; 

  - Entrance to the water slide parks; 

  - Car/Bus parking ; 

 

PACKAGE B 

• Package B consists on cost per day, the adult rate (standard) is € 60.00 (in room with 

3/4/5/6 beds), €70.00 per person in double room and €85.00 in single room. A reduction of 20 

% for children between 3 and 6 years old and children aged 0 to 3 do not pay. 

• The daily package includes: 

  - Overnight stay in rooms with 3 beds up to 6 (€60.00) double room ( €70.00) single room (  

     €85.00); 

  - self service Breakfast (international buffet); 

  - self-service Lunch with international dishes  with choice of 3 main courses (such as       

    pasta, rice, soups, etc.) and 3 main meals (meat, fish, etc. ) with a side of vegetables,  

     fruit/desert, water (except wine/drinks/alcohol and coffee); 

  - self-service Dinner with international dishes with choice of 3 main courses (such as  

    pasta, rice, soups, etc.) and 3 main meals (meat , fish, etc. ) with a side of vegetables,     

    fruit / desert, water ( except wine / drinks / alcohol and coffee ) ; 

  - Entrance to the gym where competitions are held  (both athletes and spectators); 

  - Place with beach chairs and beach umbrella on the beach inside the village; 

  - Entrance to the water slide parks; 

  - Car/Bus parking ; 

 

PACKAGE C 

In case you choose not to stay inside the structure the costs are as follows: 

- daily admission to Bella Italia Sport & Village € 5.00 per day (both for athletes and       

  spectators); 

- Entrance fee to the competition gym € 25.00 for 1 day, € 45.00 for 2 days, € 65.00 for 3 

days 

 (only for spectators); 

- car parking € 5.00 per day, bus parking € 10.00 per day; 

 

• Bookings can be made by filling the first attached form within July 31st 2019. 

Indicating the temporary number, but quite real, of all the participants, with the day of arrival 

and the day of departure to the NBTA ITALY Secretary and sending a copy of the payment of 



the 20%  per day per participant. The payment must be done by bank transfer to Banca BPM, 

Trescore Cremasco agency 

Account holder: NBTA ITALY  

IBAN IT61Q0503457260000000165425, SWIFT CODE BAPPIT21R33 

Please write the payment reason, your country and the participants’ total. 

• The full payment is required within September 10.  

You will have to fill in the form with the correct participant number and the rooms’ formulation. 

• After the total payment you will received a macro file to indicate the personal data of each 

participant, the name of the assigned accommodation and a list with the room numbers to be 

matched with the participants; 

• The accommodation allocation is established by NBTA Italia Secretary based on the 

number of participants, on the type of rooms requested and on the complete modules’ arrival 

order; 

• NUMBER OF PARTICIPANTS: in the event that the final number of participants will be 

significantly different from the approximate number it will be divided into two reservations; 

any multiple bookings may result in different accommodations. 

example: 

country: ITALY 

approximate number 120 people    final number 150 people 

booking 1: 120 people  booking 2: 30 people 

 

• If the number of final participants will be less than the total number of approximate 

participants, the fees paid for the options will not be refunded. 

• Inside the village all facilities are easily reachable. The gym is about 300/500 meters far 

away from the further accommodation. 

• Should you need any further information, please do not hesitate to contact us. 

 

 VERY IMPORTANT: The NBTA Italia is pleased to host the 2 National Judges of the 

competition at the Bella Italia accommodation. The offer includes the stay from dinner 

on Thursday, October 10 to lunch on Sunday, October 13th. The nations must indicate 

in the MACRO the word judge. 

 

Trusting that you will be pleased and waiting for you in Italy, I am sending my warmest 

regards. 

N.B.T.A. ITALY President 

Gr. Uff. Maurizio Chizzoli 

 

 
Trescore Cremasco, 23rd  May  2018 


